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Remote Enterprise Call Accounting Package 

Overview 
 
Acteon’s RECAP Call Accounting Software offers businesses a simple and effective way to view 
and track their incoming and outgoing calls.  
 
 
You can create subscriptions to e-mail reports at daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly, semiannu-
ally or yearly intervals. Call record information can be accessed for any period of time on the 
web by logging into our customer portal.  
 
 
Reports can be user-created and can be filtered by internal station extension, outside number 
or call direction (incoming / outgoing). Additional management reports "Top 25 Longest Calls", 
"Top 25 Most Frequently Dialed Numbers" also are available. 

Report creation, and subscription interface... 



How it works... 

Phone system sends call records to the buffer box through the network. Then the buffer box 
sends us the call records daily to our FTP servers. From there is goes into our database for 
storage and reporting.  

Advantages of Call Accounting with RECAP... 

 Centralized call record collection from multiple sites 
 E-mail report delivery; reporting available over the Web 
 Create custom, event-driven reports; receive a notice: 

 When 911 is called 

 When Directory Assistance is called (an estimated $0.75 per call) 

 When Phone System StorePay ISDN Circuit is used indicating a potential problem with the primary 
StorePay circuit 

 Site administrators are warned of any possible lapses call record collection 
 Acteon manages backups and data retention 
 Capture inbound Caller ID  

 Since all local inbound calls are routed over an ISDN-PRI, Caller ID Information is collected. So when 
co-workers receive harassing phone calls or a bomb threat we can match up the time and provide 
the police with the Caller ID information, provided caller doesn’t have Call ID Block 

 If co-workers know call records are being reviewed, less personal calls are placed resulting 
in increased productivity 

 Historical data trending shows peaks and valleys in call volume 

 Report subscriptions are automatically pushed to the business navigator for review 
 AIMWORK no longer supported 
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Sample reports... 


